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IOM teams continued working 24/7 to provide humanitarian 

assistance and protection to migrants in Temporary Reception 

Centres (TRC) and provided support to those sleeping outside in 

the Una-Sana Canton (USC). IOM also continued to provide 

technical and administrative support to Service for Foreigners’ Affairs 

(SFA) in the Provisional Camp (PC) Lipa, where 876 migrants were 

accommodated at the end of the reporting period.  

Together with humanitarian partners on the ground IOM worked on 

improving living conditions in the camp, to ensure that migrants have 

access to better services. Last week, the work to install four 

additional tents through the support of the Istituto Pace Sviluppo 

Innovazione ACLI (IPSIA) started. This will include a tent for dining 

and a prayer tent for the mostly Muslim population (the top 

countries of origin include Pakistan, Afghanistan, India and 

Bangladesh).  

Furthermore, with the support of the German Federal Agency for 

Technical Relief (THW), provisional camp Lipa will have a medical 

corner on site. The assessment took place last week and the 

construction work will begin soon. The duplex medical container   

from former Lipa will be transfered to the current site, while THW 

will support with foundation work and connection to electricity and 

water.  

IOM continued contributing to sustainable solutions in the context of 

migration management, and capacitated SFA staff on storage and 

handling of equipment necessary to run the site. Registration 

activities continued and an IOM technician installed additional 

necessary equipment used for the on-going registrations. At the end 

of the reporting period 120 migrants were registered by SFA, 

totalling to 324 since the start of registration.  

In continuation to last week’s dialogue on inclusion of police in the 

reception centres, IOM together with the local authorities, including 

the Ministry of Security and the Mayor of the municipality Ilidza, 

further discussed on improving the security situation in the TRCs. 

This included strengthening of the fence around the compound of 

TRC Blazuj and the expansion of the video surveillance system. 

Discussions also included a possibility to engage a Liaison Officer, to 

improve the coordination between the municipality and the camp 

management.  

TRCs remain overcrowded, specifically TRC Blazuj, where the 

capacity of 3,000 beds was exceeded, and IOM suspended 

registrations in this centre until further notice in agreement with the 

Ministry of Security and SFA. IOM continues to advocate to find 

sustainable solutions and is pushing for authorities to take charge of 

the processing and accommodation of migrants. 
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j SHELTER AND NON-FOOD ITEMS (NFI) 

The Armed Forces of BiH continued with the construction work to 

improve access to Lipa; the access road was covered with an additional 

layer of gravel sand, compacted with a road roller, and removing side 

bushes, making the road significantly wider, which allows for two vehicles 

to pass. Furthermore, a recycling company assessed the former site Lipa 

in order to start with the clearing process of the leftover debris of 

material and equipment burnt during the fire.   

Other site improvements in PC Lipa included the start of installing 

outdoor fireplaces where migrants will be able to make their own food 

under a metal roof, with the support of IPSIA. Currently power is 

supplied with two functional generators working 12-hours schedule. 

In other formal TRCs, IOM continued providing shelter and non-food 

items to vulnerable groups and affected populations. Newly arrived 

migrants and asylum seekers in all TRCs were provided with NFIs 

containing clothing, footwear, hygiene products, clean bed sheets and 

linen upon arrival. TRC Miral increased its accommodation capacity by 

adding 86 bunk beds from former TRC Bira to 1,094 beds. In TRC 

Sedra the focus was on renovations of the dining room; walls were 

painted, the floor was renovated, and a glass barrier was added to the 

food distribution area. 

# of NFIs distributed: 15,400 

# of people assisted with NFIs: 2,540 

 

a CAMP COORDINATION AND CAMP 

MANAGEMENT (CCCM)  

In TRCs, CCCM coordination meetings were regularly organized with all 

partner agencies, including SFA, in order to effectively coordinate 

humanitarian assistance provided by all partners.  In TRC Sedra, one of 

the action points was for the Jesuit Refugee Service (JRS) to organize a 

visit of migrants to the Orthodox church, on their request. In TRC 

Usivak, there was a request to hold weekly meetings on Mental Health 

and Psychosocial Support (MHPSS) services which will be coordinated 

by IOM. In TRC Blazuj, the registration of migrants was suspended as 

the centre is overcrowded, however vulnerable medical cases will be 

accommodated subsequent to screening by the Danish Refugee Council 

(DRC)..  

IOM also continued to encourage the centre population to play an 

active role in decision-making processes and activities that affect them 

through Community Representative Councils, and “Boys Parliament” 

meetings - to ensure that the views and needs of unaccompanied and 

separated children (UASC) are considered and discussed.  

In all TRCs, IOM continued to run info-desks as reference points where 

the centre population can ask general questions and access information 

about available assistance and protection services within and outside of 

the TRCs.  

k WATER, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE (WASH)  

IOM continued to provide safe water, water tanks, and hygiene kits to 

migrants and asylum seekers across five TRCs.  

IOM also dedicated significant efforts to maintenance and repair, 

particularly of WASH containers and infrastructure, as damages occur 

frequently in all TRC. Regular repairs and replacements on a daily/weekly 

basis include sink faucets, toilet tanks and pipes, shower faucets, flushers, 

and water taps.  

All TRCs have functional laundry systems for the washing of 

bedding/sheets and the centre population’s personal belongings. 

Furthermore, during the reporting period, a local external contractor set 

up two recycling containers to separate waste in TRCs Sedra and Borici.  

# of people assisted with laundry services: 1,786 

# of laundry bags washed: 1,531 

 

NFI distribution in TRC Miral © IOM 2021 
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Renovated food distribution and dining room in TRC Sedra  © IOM 2021 



IOM ACTIVITIES ARE SUPPORTED BY : 
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h FOOD AND NUTRITION  

IOM and partners (Red Cross in Una-Sana Canton/Salakovac; and 

Pomozi.ba in Sarajevo Canton) continued to support the provision of 

three meals and two fruit snacks per day in all TRCs.  

In USC, upon the request of the centre population, IOM made 

available open, fully equipped kitchens for migrants to prepare their 

own food. In all TRCs IOM continued to provide specialized food to 

migrants in need of specific dietary requirement upon a doctor’s 

recommendation/medical prescription, and others (eg. vegetarian, 

diabetic menus).  

Baby formula and complementary baby food continues to be 

provided to babies below 24 months, prepared by Red Cross in line 

with UNICEF’s guidelines on child feeding.  

# of meals distributed: 63,687 

 

OUTREACH ACTIVITIES  

IOM/Red Cross outreach teams continued to provide food and NFI 

packages, personal protective equipment and information on assisted 

voluntary return and reintegration (AVRR) options to migrants 

residing in informal accommodation in Una-Sana Canton (est. 1,500-

2,000 live in makeshift shelters in forests and abandoned buildings) 

daily. The NFIs included clothes, hygiene items, sleeping bags, 

backpacks, shoes, jackets and raincoats.  

IOM and the DRC coordinated on the provision of assistance in 

USC and established a schedule on visiting locations with the aim to 

avoid overlapping of assistance. A higher number of families was 

noticed in Velika Kladusa and two families were transfered to and 

accommodated in TRC Sedra. 

Outreach teams together with the help of migrants continue to 

conduct cleaning initiatives in areas surrounding abandoned buildings 

where migrants sleep. Cleaning tools, such as shovels, brooms and 

garbage bags for waste collection were distributed to migrants. 

# of food packages distributed: 4,524 

# of Hygiene items and NFIs distributed: 1,325 

 

SAFETY AND SECURITY 

22 fire extinguishers were placed in front of tents in PC Lipa to 

increase safety and security of migrants and staff. In addition, in order 

to contribute to safety and security of migrants in TRC Blazuj, a 125 

meters long fence was installed around the left side of the TRC.  

In the short term, main gaps are centred on food assistance across 

all TRCs, the improvement of living conditions in PC Lipa, 

procurement and distribution of food and non-food items suitable 

for winter; improvement of the sanitary conditions of those 

sleeping outside in the absence of appropriate accommodation 

options; and insufficient funds to cover expansions of TRCs and 

other needs. 

In the medium to long term, main gaps concern data collection and 

analysis of all migrants present in BiH; capacity building of the State 

and the Cantonal authorities in screening, processing, managing 

accommodation and solutions for migrants; and the need for 

additional and more adequate accommodation facilities.  
 

IOM Outreach activities in Una Sana Canton © IOM 2021 
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Food distribution, PC Lipa © IOM 2021 
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